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2219 ALUMINUM ALLOY SHEET AND PLATE (DARE)
Specifications QQ-A-250/30
SUNINIARY OF ROOM TFMPF:RATURF. 11ROPERTIF.9
Basis 99!o Mininwn, t'rclun
(,)nuition T87
Hater ia1 0.020- 0.250- 3.nu1- 4,001- 5.UOl-
thickness
	
(in.) 0.219 1.000 4.000 5.000 6.n00
F tu (ksi)	 L 53 63 61 l.0 58
LT 64 64 62 61 59
ST - -
F	 (ks i )	 L 51 51 50 4r1 47
ty	 LT 52 51 50 49 47
ST - -
F	 (ksi)	 L 52 51 50 49 47
Cy
	 L1 55 54 i0 49 47
ST - - - -
t	 (ksi) 37 37 36 35 34
s 
F(ksi)bhr.. c/o	 -	 I	 r, 91 91 88 86 84
e/0	 2.0 113 113 109 107 104
F	 ^ti)b( 
6bry e/D 1.5 71 71 70 69 66
e/0 -	 2.0 86 86 84 83 79
e	 (Percent)	 L
LT 5 6 4 3 3
St - - - -
Ph,sic
-al 	 Properties	 (aver.nge)
E	 (10 6 	nsi)	 10.5
E c	(10 6 	psi)	 10.8
G	 (10 6 	psi)	 4.0
W	 0. 33
K	 (BTI ► -in./hr-s,4
	
in.-'F)	 6.2
a	 (10 -6 1n./Iii.-'F)	 12.4 (70 1	 to 212 F,	 see p.	 02.24.02.01)
C	 (BTU/1b-'F)	 0.23	 (at 212 F)
^p (Ih/cu.in .)	 0.102
-'Properties sho.m for 5.OUI-6.000 inches thick are preitininary, pending
negotiation with suppliers.
b Bearing allowables include the lubricated pin reduction factor. hhen the ho1N axis
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2Z19-T87 Aluminum Alloy shoot and Mate, 0.10 to 1 .5 Inch Thick
r	 TL Orientation
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c,.-- Ifl— l,...- Man170-071, '074, -075. 076, and MAOII-303
AMS 5596, 5597. 5663
OF ROOM TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES
ent Probability Minimum ValueS
Sheet and Plate bar and Forgioge




















0 . 53 (STA,	 68 F)
7.2	 (68 F to 200 F)
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M Material	 Curve No. ; :n
s	 :} 1;-5PH Steel 111150, F tu - 135 KSI, eu -.11 (T)	 1 n :}
:.,. 15-5PH Steel 111100, Ftu - 140 K.SI, eu	 .10T	 2 : - «•
15-5PH Steel H1025, Ftu - 155 KSI, eu - .08 ^T	 4	 11:':
t` Inconel 718 B&F Sta, Ftu- 180 KSI, eu - .10^(L 	 3
Inconel 718 B&-.F Sta, Ftu- 180 K8I 9 eu - .06 (T	 5	 #'-
Curve(q
	
- Approximate 	 fs	 T.-
 ...ur ^
Strength.	 If Kt	 is below	
r
_
this curve, see Pext (VI:C
e	 = Ultimate Elongation 	 •..
.^ ll	 r	 :1.	 l:	 t ^.'
" F
-	 -	 -
L, T, & ST indicate grainWAIM -
2
=-_0 in direction	 'F'	 in sketchi
	 -	 _ -
s' L = Longitudinal, T = Long
9 - Transverse, ST = Short	 -
- Transverse.	 n 	 =	 -	 :	 =-=:	 - -
-^- ice: -1::: +:1` }::' :1•%. - :^
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FIGURE, 7e EFFICIENCY FACTORS OF LUGS FOR TRANSVERSE LOADING, ALLOY STEEL
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I.041 ALLOY STrl•LS	 eu = Ultimate Elongation
4340, 4140o 300Y & Others
,:
Ftu < 300 ksi F
Curve OA	 - Approximate	 _	 a =
Strength.	 If Kt is below
D-,t
=3
this curve,	 see	 ( VI:C)
•^'
L, T, & ST indicate grain
'-in direction	 'F'	 in sketch: =s
=fi^r` L = Longitudinal, T : Long _
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y	 ^^ 'Material Carve No.
14130 & R6 30 Steel Ftu E 200 KSI	 (L,T)	 1
4340 3tee1 Ftu - 260 KAT	 (I.)	 2
H-11 Steel Ftu - 26u KSI
	
(L)	
418- 8 Stai riless Steel, Ann. ,
18-8 Stainless Steel, Full hard 	 5
(Note: for 1/4, 112, & 3/4 bard,
interpolate between curve no. 4
and 5)
300 M Steel F tu - 270 KS1 A< 100 sq.in.	 (T)	 6
300 M Steel Ftu - 270 K.SI 100 & A 4 22 5 sq.Sn.(T)	 7
300 M Steel Ftu = 270 KSI	 A >225 sq.in .(T)	 8
4340 Steel Ftu - 260 KSI	 (T)	 9
L IT & ST indicate grain in direction "F" in sketch
L = Longitudinal, T
	
Long Transverse, ST = Short Transverse.
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